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Adventurous travellers
High- and lowlights of the triP?
Visiting tribal communities in
the secluded Omo and Mago
national parks was the highlight;
centuries-old traditions are still
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being observed there, lt's just a pity
that nearly everyone wants moneY
for having their photograph taken.
And then they Pose for the camera,
which makes it difficult to get
spontaneous Photos.

Dolf explored Places in the
Ethiopian Rift ValleY that are far
from the regular tourist routes

Why this Part of Africa?
For me, the Great Rift ValleY has
always conjured uP images of
a beautiful, mysterious valley where
tribes live who Practise age-old
customs. I wanted to see if it were
true. And it is.
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Would you do things differentlY
on a second visit?
l'd like to spend more time there and
experience more of the traditions.
And I'd be more cautious of running
waterl I walked through a river to
see if our vehicles would make it
and to take photos when I steppeo
in a hole and fell in the water.
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Where to next?
I'd Iike to visit Liuwa Plains National
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Park in Zambia.

Do you plan Your triPs in detail or
just go with the flow?

I

lf it's left uP to me, I like to go with

ij

the flow as much as Possible. I love
the freedom. But for work triPs You
have to plan.

Your favourite travel writer?
Ryszard KaPuScinski, a travel
writer whose comPassionate and
incisive writing about Africa has
had a significant influence on the
way ltravel and write.
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Editorial team
TEL:021 443 9830

Christopher blames his triP to
northern Zambia on a few too
many beers. We didn't ask, but we
dld enjoy reading about his travels.

Any favourite road music?
Nothing, actually. I like io drive wlth
the window down and take in all
the sights and sounds of a Place.

Your earliest travel memory?
A family holidaY to CYPrus when
I was about five Years old, I think.
I remember sPending most of the
holiday trying to catch lizards,

Bucket-list destination?

Virunga National Park in the DRC
I want to see mountain gorillas and
the live lava lake of the Nyiragongo
Volcano. In Southern Africa, l'd like

Your number-one travel tiP?
Always travel with Patience and
an open mlnd.

to visit Mozambique, PafticularlY
the wilder nodhern reaches, and
see more of Zimbabwe than the
Victoria Falls area.
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STREET ADDRESS: 4th Floor, Absa Building,
4 AdderleY Street, CaPe Town, 8001
POSTAL ADDRESS: PO Box 740, Cape Town, 8000
The June 2015 issue of Drive Outwill be on magazine shelves
Ircm 27 May 201 5 lf you cannot find a copy at your local

period
Drive Out/WegBy's audited circulation figure for the
Oct-Dec 2014 is 30699'
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ON THE

Suffice it to say that when Rob laid his
cards on the table that night, there s'as no
way, with a few beers already dos'n m]'
neck, that I was going to say no.
So it was that a month or so later, our
motley crew of wazungu* were on our way

from CapeTown in Rob'sToyota Fortuner
(aka Honey Badger), towing a trailer.
Both were practically overflowing with
biltong, steaks' beer) mosquito repellent
and camera equipment. Rob's brother
Marcus and the other team members in
the second Fortuner were travelling from
Johannesburg and we'd meet in Zambia.
l.:j.,.,,1l,. r,.,ii. :,,; t:ili':
After a few days on other business in the
Madikwe andWelgevonden game teserves
in South Africa, and a final check-up and
stock-up in Joburg, we headed north,
making our way to Martin's Drift Border
Post and enioying the beautiful, undulating

landscape of Limpopo's Waterberg region.
We slept over near the border on our first
night and crossed early the next day. Any
time I approach a border post anylvhere

in Africa, I do so with a certain amount of
fear and trepidation. But our crossing into
Botswana that morning was so swift, quiet
and painless that I felt like I must have
been dreaming.

The road on the other side, like most
in Botswana, was also quiet and we
kept up a good speed towards Nxai Pan
National Park, spotting far more donkeys
and elephants en route than humans or
cars. As a bit of a lentil-loving Cape Town
hippy, I never thought I'd say the following:
A Wimpy can be a real saviour' I'm sure
most other South Africans have rejoiced at
'i
seeing the familiar red sign when driving
bo

these roads.
We reached Nxai Pan by late afternoon
and had surprisingly little trouble navigatsoo ing the 50 km of deep sand to the camp srte,
despite the receptionist warning that we
|a
would "never make it" in one go with our

a
o
H
a

lit the flre and sat
for
a couple ofbeers before dinner.
down
o
I thought to myself that after this warmo
I
up we would be ready to tackle whatever
d
Zambia could throw at us. With the benefit
h
of hindsight, that prediction was certainly
4
a little premature. Maybe the beer had just
!
o
gone to my head again.
o trailer. We set up camp,
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RMR WILD (top). Marcus's Foduner makes light
work of one of the river crossings encountered 0n
the way out of South Luangwa National Park.
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01'l THE EoGE (right). Micha and the writer
horse around on the prettier (and quieter) Zim
side of Victor a FaL s
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After a braai and a visit from tle resident
camp elephant Mr Nxai, we turned in for
the night. It had been a while since I had
been in the bush, and the sor:nds of hyenas
and roaring lions kept me up rnost of rtre
night. But there would be plenty more of
that to come!
Driving towards the town of Kasane,
the destruction caused by elephants along
the road was staggering.Irith no culling
and no hunting anylvhere in Botswana,
elephant populations are spiralling out of
control and the resulting human-animal
conflicts are becoming an ever more
pressmg rssue.

Tfua 5cr?ake €h*€ ?haxmd*rs
After another couple of beer-and-braai
nights at a friend's house in Kasane, we
crossed into Zimbabwe.ITe did a quick
walk around the town of Victoria Falls, got
roped into buying trillions of Zimbabwean
dollars as souvenirs and had a look at tlle
Zimbabwean side of the falls. For all the
superlatives that people have exhausted
in their attempts to describe tlis amazing
natural wonder, none do it justice, so
even bother uying.You have to
see it for yourself.
V'e crossed into Livingstone later that
afternoon. I quickly began to feel a litde
nauseated by all the decadence and colonial
nostalgia that characterised so many of
the hotels and lodges in the area, and by
the whole "show" that the place seemed
so willing to put on for the international
tourists, seemingly at t}le expense of its own
integrity at times. There was something
very false about much of it.
Livingstone itself, once Zambra's capital,
was largely run-down, loud and dirty.
A number of the oldest and most historical
buildings inZambia can be found there,
but most of them had been left in a state
ofterrible disrepair.
We were soon itching to be on our way
again, and after a quick stopover in Lusaka
and a couple of days in tlle beautiful Lower
Zambezi National Park, we were finally
on our way to South Luangwa National
Park. The park's northern escarpment
road would be our entry point to the more
remote northern reaches of Zambta.

I won't

Tlte VaBley ef the Le*pard
In many ways, we all felt that our adventure would uuly begin once we'd arrived in
South Luangwa. Looking back at our trip
up to that point, we agreed things had been
pretty easy. For t}le most part the roads
had been okay, the trailer hadn't fallen
off, we'd had no rain and I still had clean
m.go-southemafrica com
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CAT. Although leopards are notoriously shy and hard to spot in many African parks, in
South Luangwa they are abundant and generally very relaxed around people.

underwear. But none of us were under any
illusion that things weren't going to get a
whole lot tougher at some point or other.
\7e all had enough "experience" to be sure
of that. And I for one was lookine forward

to lt.

In the meantime, we had a few days to
enjoy the park and wait for Marcus and
t}le other Fortuner to show up. They were
supposed to meet us in Lusaka but had
decided to go on their own little adventure
further north - skirting the Congolese
border and Lavushi Manda National Park.
\7e hadn't heard anything since and all
tleir cellphones had been going straight to
voicemail for some days.
Feeling fairly sure that they could handle
themselves, we left them to it and made
tlle most of having a bit of time in one spot
and relishing tle opportunity to really get
to know this incredible park. The density
of big game in South Luangwa was unlike
anything I had ever seen. Kruger, Etosha
and the Maasai Mara all paled in comparison. In particular, the park certainly lived
up to its nickname as TheValley of the
Leopard. If you come to South Luangwa
and don't see leopard, you seriously need
your eyes tested.
We had set up camp just on the other
side of the Luangwa River, outside the
park, and were visited almost daily by
hippo, giraffe and a big elephant herd. One
night, I got a little bit too close to a frisky
young bull tlat had suddenly materialised
out of the darkness close to the camp's bar

area. I made a mad dash for the ablution
block with him in hot pursuit and the
sound of my so-called friends dying with
laughter in the background. I was left
shaken and newly reminded of this fact:
Around here the wild still rules and you
forget this at your peril.

After four days, Marcus finally showed
up looking like his adventure had taken
its toll on his usually high spirits. He and
his crew looked like they'd iust come back
from a war zone. When we asked Marcus
what had happened, he just shook his head
and said he didn't want to talk about it.
)Ve asked his passengers and the message
was clear: 'Just. Don't. Ask."
'We
would soon see for ourselves that
number of the roads and general lack
of infrastructure further north in Zambia
a

could easily have this effect on the

uninitiated. For now we decided to let the
new arrivals be and began to ready ourselves
for the "big push" north to Tanganyika.

&*s ct*rtEs
\?hen we told some knowledgeable people
that we were going to be leaving South
Luangwa National Park via the northern
escarpment, we got one of two reactions:
They either got delirious with excitement
and said we were in for the time of our
lives, or tley solemnly hung their heads
as if we were headed for certain death.
Neither side seemed to have attempted
it with a trailer, as we were about to do.
Either way, we chose to put our faith in
ltRnfE
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the first sentiment and set off on our long
road north with our tails uP'
The day started weil. We took the drive
through the southern sections of the park
at a leisurely pace, spotting lots of game
en route - including elephant, giraffe,
hippo, hyena and lion - both along dre river
bank and as we cut further inland. To cap
it all offwe found a beautiful male leopard
lounging about in a big sausage tree.
The further north we headed, the wilder
the park became. At times we lost the road
altogether and had to retrace our steps.
OurTracks4Africa map began to struggle
a little - many of these routes in the more
remote parts of the park have to be marked
out every year after the rain and can never
be recreated exactly as they were the
previous year. Nevertheless, we plodded
along with relative ease for the first few

I

hours of the day.
After negotiating two relatively tame
rivers (before the rains, at least), we were
finally at the foot of the escarpment. $7e
could see the track cutting through the
dense ebony forest up towards the sky'lVe
let our ryres down a little more for good
measure and then began the climb.
After about an hour, we'd only covered
l0km and both Rob and Marcus' the two
brave drivers on duty that morning, had
ordered most of their passengers' women
included, out of the vehicles to lighten the
load for the poor Fortuners (suddenly not
so fortunate), and to move rocks and shovel

: '::: = ' i:-I
as if they were about to t: -:: ::-!-;:--and the trailer was bounc:: - -= : -i'- -ir
a kangaroo. I looked at the Gl: =-:-- -::
saw it said we were on a "=:-: : ::
A little further on there -i:: - - -: :-l
and we stopped to find tha: ---. rl:-: -:
under Robert's car had bir-': - --:= =''
casualry of the triP. Luckii5. ;: -: r
'--'
-- '- :-;
more on the roof. It was on--.J
i-t'
alread-lwas
the temperature
It had been at least n\-o h!i--: : - :: ; : :
seen any other sign of 1ife. -\:- ;u-- --:
hell would we have done?l-c::': :::- : :':
-crazy to be out on this road '- --:-j =:'I thought to myself' I kept :r;=---=- ''
look up and see I'ultures ch-:::; --=--=--Nevertheless, we ploughed !1: - -li.: ::-1---j

sand to make the going a ---_:
-'-'the vehicles. In places, r-b:

towards the light.
After about six hours rve ha; =-' I
made it through the 60km or:-- :' -:: :-\0ith the benefit of hindsight- =. -'-'.- ::-i
----:
over the LuangwaValley u as rr:- 1!
' -:
tough climb. A little way be1'on:. ?s: - - l
see the Great North Road aheai :- :=- :=
tarred surface shimmering like a =--.:: the heat.When we arrived at thi ::- : =:
Robert got out ofhis vehicle, crou::=:
down and kissed it. SVe pumped 1r'; .;r:r
'=
back up, swapped drivers and \\'e R::r
:
.----:
Rob
wheel'
With me behind the
:'::
bac-<
in
the
lie
except
more
nothing
his girlfriend Ro stroked his hair =: : -:
him it would be okay.

::=:<f

St \Pe Were On

:: :, :

recame little more
- ,-: r----:tu. site and a lot of
r --: ::: more than a feW
-: i - . -. : ': all the dust being
-,:: :----\: \ie bumped our

-:: : -: -.i> PainfullY slowlY.
. : ,:-: -.irrds of roads if you
. - -- --.<eg'alkie-talkies.
- - ::: a- least warn the
: :---,,=- -;len to slow down or
- :r:':: -: -:: l3autiful Chishimba
and l marvelled at
:
= ---:i -:::1
:;'ater in this country.
L'
::--:
=:
----1- : :r : . :: : :lies of water than any
-:--: : . ::: :: -:J-:a).
: , -J--: -: ;::: Stil1 a COUple Of
---=-==: -- , - :l--- :om Lake Tanganyika
-a:: :_ :-- --: -: -i-3Je gOing We Weren't
=-:::' ----r= -: :=-lre midnight'\7'e passed
--= : .--r :,-i: called Mpika and
--:
::-- :r: :, .-,r : a camP'Tracks4Africa
J- = : ::-:: -=-;.1 FriendlY's Resthouse,
:-: -:-: l---:: :: :tr be little more than a
>---i:--:: :=:: Tr;::eaded on a little further
:j rhe road, down a short
:.: -::'--:
-=:
-':-::-i -: = ,- :iearing that looked like it
- -: >::- = .. = :akeshift camp site.There
-=:: : :-=l:: :- small rock piles close
: -..:=:: r= :---<ej. I was concerned that
-= -::= ::=:::q on Some kind of burial
,:le else seemed to shared
--, :::. --:: ::
j.

--__.: r:3i \\'c had set up camP and
i-:.iro ue heard raised voices
-i---:!r=:
=:j =.;; -1;- :i-Jr torches running doWn
-': :=:-< ::.sL,is us. We approached them
:-: :: :-::;l L'ut the rocks were their
tr,'el.r!-: - ires q'ould be sold at local

l:=:.

mark:-*. i-or c.rnstruction.The men had
been s-orried \re \\-ere going to steal the
rocks. and s-hen s-e told them we were Just
camping rhel' laughed. Then we laughed'
Then the-v laughed. Then we shook hands

IHE EllD 0F IHE RoAll. Marcus and
beautiful Lake TanganYika.
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Ro sit by the campfire at Ndole Bay Lodge on the shore 0f the vast and

and the-v said goodbYe.
I wasn't sure who was more relieved
at how the situation had panned out. I
turned around and saw that Simon, who'd
remained standing at the back, had drawn
his laree samurai knife as soon as he heard
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the guys approaching.You

;'-

Joburger out of Joburg'..
As we came over the cresi :'Best time to go: In the dry season, from
June to late October.
Road conditions: The roads are m0stly
not in the best conditiOn, though usually

significantly better around big towns 0r
cities. You'll encounter potholes in tarred
roads and roadworks on many of the major
roads (including sections 0f the Great Notth
Road and the Great East Road).

Fuel: Always have a range of at least
1 00Okm, as fuel may not be available in the

i
I

remote pafts. Many filling stations accept
only cash.

l
t
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l l am the next morning, \(e ::;
-_-'
Tanganyika stretched before
-:<: = ==::
flsh::=:---:--:
the
sea.We drove through
Ndole as hundreds of childre- :--i=:'':-towards our cars. "Sweeeets."' -i=-- " -:--=:
as we went bY, as if our Form-:= -':= giant bags ofliquorice ail soi--'.
After another l0km of bu-c'.P1
we were finally at our destinaa.-:-

'
E
s

-=:-

---

- ==,-L..dge.\(/e picked
- --.-:_- - -ichr
-rYrL on the beach, let

-'= ---.- : - r::::
-''

:

as

far

as theY

:=:. Then we

sa1

would

on the

-: -::=:- :::i but content.
a
=2--: =- :: rhe back with Proud
T= : - -:. ::.The road had finallY
-east.

And what a road
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mute travelled.

Air: A comDressor is a must. Tyre pressure
has t0 be adjusted frequently and filling

stations don't always have a compressor.
Food and water: Most major towns have
a Shoprite supermarket, and in Lusaka
and cities like Ndola and Kitwe you'll find
a Pick n Pay and Woolworths, both of which

I

sell alcohol. A number of farmers and local
markets and stores along the roads sell
fruit, vegetables and basic necessities
like drinking water. Don't drlnk the tap
water in Zambia. Bottled water is cheap
and generally available. Some camp sites
have boreholes, but carry enough water

I
a

t
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for washing and cooking.
Money: You can exchange at border posts,
but usually at poor rates. ATMs are available

ZAMB A

in almost all major towns and cities. Carry
some US dollars and Zambian kwachas.

Navigation:Take a Garmin with Tracks4
Africa maps uploaded. You'll struggle to get
around many of the national parks without
it, and it's useful for locating banks, petr0l
stations, accommodation and s0 0n.
Health: You need to produce a yellow fever
inoculation certificate when you return t0
South Africa from Zambia. lt's advisable to
use malaria prophylactics, especially in the
wet season, and to have malaria testing kits.

Accommodalion and contacts:

.

Mvuu Lodge:

.

.
.

info@mvuulodge.com

Track and Trail River CamP:

€

.

€

(Nicole Subramunian)

info@trackandtrailrivercamp.com

(Peter Geraerdts)

Kapishya HotSprings Lodge:'B info@
shiwasafaris.com (Mark and Mell Harvey)
Ndole Bay Lodge:'B info@ndolebaY
lodge,com (Craig and Elise)
Robert Bernatzeder of Zambia Tourism

f0r comDrehensive self-drive tips and
general info on Zambia:

.

Zambia:

ez

I

€

robert@

zambiatourism.com
Hemingways for 4x4 vehicle rental in

onrur

on

€

info@hemingwayszambia.com
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